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Lebanon, The rest are to be. provided by 

1860. | 

On Satarday morning the Session was occu- | 
pi with various matters of intercst and 
rought to close about two o’clock in the after 

noon, but as our space is filled, we must defer 
further remarks upon it till our next. The 
Convention is to hold its next Annual Session 
at Nictaux. The Minutes are to be printed at 
St. John, N. B, as usual when the sessiongis 
beld in that Jrovince. \ 

. ; { 

“Philology and Criticism.” | 
oy Morning Chronicle, 23rd Aug. 

How much wisdom, after all, is to be gain- 
ed out of a Dictiorary! What a novel piece 
of information is afforded by our neighbour of’ 
the Chronicle, that a Dissenter means * One | 
who refuses the Communion of the English | 
Church.”! In England, oo doubt it does; 
but what meaning or application has it out of 
England ? or, “who are Dissentersin Nova Sco- 
tia 7” In fact the sharp-eyed critic of the 
Chronicle, who seems to have logic and latin | 
at his finger ends, has wholly mistaken our 
question aud its meaning, although onc might | 
think it was plain enough. rr | 

In England, where the Law has established 
a dominant church, the meaning of Dissenter | 
is well-defined and known, as Dissenters have 
often found to their heavy cost. It was long | 
used by vast numbers of good churchmen, | 
and still is,’ by not a few, as a term of inferi- | 
ority, if not of reproach. In no sense that! 
we know, as applied to religious profession, 
has the word a general meaning, irrespective | 
of the laws of some particular country or 
people, certainly not among ourselves; where 
the law acknowledges no dominant form of 
religious profession, but treats all as equal. 
As well might an Episcopalian in Nova Sco- 
tia be singled out as a Dissenter because he 
dissents from Presbyterianism, or Free 
Churchmen because they dissent from the 
Kirk, or a Baptist hecause he dissents from 
Methodism, and vice versa; The word, as 
used with propriety in England in a legal 
sense, carries with it, however, a meaning 
there, which has no meaning here, and one 
which we do not care to recognize. If, how- 
ever, our friend of the Chronicle, like the 
dog in the fable with his gilded collar, chooses 
to assume the epithet as a mark of honour, 
instead of a badge of servitude, he is quite 
welcome to his own view of the subject. 
The Editor of the Chronicle must pardon 

our obtuseness in not being quite able to 
comprehend the wit of his closing paragraphs, 
and must pity or laugh at our dullness, as 
suits him best. 

Try again Mr, M C. and see if you cannot 
tell us a little more distinctly who you mean 
when you speak of “ Dissenters” in Nova 
Scotia. wh 

We cheerfully comply with the request of 
the Kastern Association and publish their 
Circular Letter on our fifth page. It is a 
very valuable document, and will be read 
with profit, we believe, by our brethren of 
the other Associations also. - We commend it 
to the careful perusal of all. It may profita- 
bly be made a subject of conversation in 
many a social circle, Let its several parts 
be made matter of thoughtful attention, and 
we think those who do so will be benefitted. 

eed S— ————————— 

News Summary. 

It is asserted in many of the European 
papers, that the late insurrections and massa- 
cres in Syria are but the partial breaking out 
of a wide-spread conspiracy throughout the 
Mahommedan comn:unities in Kastern coun- 
tries to exterminate the numerous seets and 
bodies of Christians that are intormingled with 
and reside among them. In this view it is 
asserted that the atrocious massacres in the 
Lebanon and at Damascus, the treacherous 
murders at Jeddah on the Red Sea some two 
years since, the insurrection against the Greek 
Christians in Candia and even the Indian 
Mutiny, were but parts of the same general 
scheme, However this may be, there is no 
doubt existing at the present moment, a 
state of feverish irritation among the followers 
of the Prophet against Christians, induced, 
in all probability, by the great decline in th#ir 
influence and numbers, in countries where for 
80 many ages they have held an arbitrary and 

disputed sway. The tragic events which 
en Just transpired in Syria, where whole 
towns and villages of the Christian population 
have been murdered in cold blood, has induced 
the leading Powers of Kurope to form a Con- 
vention for the suppression of the evil: A 
body of 12,000 troops, of which France is 
to furcish one half, are now being sent to the 

some one or more of the five Great Powers, 
while England is also to despatch an adequate 
naval force to the shores of Syria. Tt has 
become quite evident that the Turkish Gov- 
ernment, however willing it may be, cannot 
co-erce its refractory s “and that even 
for its own safety it requires the intervention 

Fresh Beef, per cwt., PP 

Tre AxericaN Press IN THE PrRovINCES.— 
The representatives of The American Prass have 
been excellently and hospitably treated through- 
“out their travels in the Provinces, after the 
Prince. At Halifax the members of the Govern- 
ment invited us to ther houses, At &t. John 
the citizens offered us u recherche dinner, sub- 
scribed §1,000 to carry out the arrangements 
well, and brouglit down a torchlight procession 
to give the affair eclat. At Fredericton we 
were the recipients of the hospitality of the best 
families. And we were sent free by all the con- 
veyances on the route by which his Royal 
Highness t avelled. Such treatment deserves 
and demands a public tribute of thanks.— Cor. 
N. Y. Times 

From the Press, 

Mr. John Jackson, publisher of the Calis Advertiser, 
writes: 1 know it to be all its recommended; having | 
used it in my family for six or seven years. 

Every mother and housekeeper must often act as a 
family physician in the numerous illnesses ard acci- 
dents that occur among children and servants. For 
many of these cases, Davis's Pain Killer, is an indes- 
pensable article. In diarrhea it las been used and 

ected cures For cuts and bruises it is invaluable. 
N. Y. Examiner. 
~ PERRY Davis's Paix KiLLer —This medicine has 
become an article of commerce—a thing no medicine 
ever became befor. Pain Killer is as much an item in 
every bale of goods sent to country merchants, at Tea, 
Coffee or Sugar. This fact speaks volumes in its fa- 
vor. Gleus Falls Messenger. 

Davis's Vecerisre Pay KitLer.—Notwithstand- 
ing the many imitations of this article, and many 
other medicines in the market pretending to answer 
the same purpose, yet the sale of Perry Davis, Vege- 
table Pain Killer is more than the whole of them put 
together. It is dne of the few articles that are just 
what they pretend to be. Try it. —Brunswick Tele- 
graph. : 

Agents in Halifax.—Geo. E. Morton & Co., Avery, 
Brown & Co., and Morton & Cogswell. 

Aug. 29. 2 wi 

Rare Opportunity. 

Isasrc Mare, Jr. & Co.; Newburyport, Mass., will 
employ Males and Females to act as local or travelling 
agents. Those now in their employ average from $30 
to $80 per month. We cannot in this advertisement, 
particula ize the business, but we will in a cirex lar, 
(free of cost,) to all who address us upon the sub- 
ject, This is a rare opportunity for those out of em- 
ployment to obtain an honorable situation. 
July 11. 8 wks. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 

Are now so well known, it is hardly necessary to re- 
count their virtues. The reputation they have ac- 
quired in these provinees is but an example of that 
which they have now for themselves in almost every 
section of the Old as well as the New World. Highly 
complimentary letters have been received from Km- 
perors, Kings, and high official dignitaries. Statesmen, 
Physicians aud Clergymen in every land, who have 
been benefitted by their use. These Pills though not 
cure all, may be justly termed an !/nwersal Medicine. 
High and low, rich and poor in every section of the 
world acknowledge their Virtues. Purely vegetable in 
their composition it is believed that they are tae best 
purgative that ean be made. 

9 Morton & CoasweLL, Agents, 
April 4, 6m. 

Comercial. 

© HALIFAX MARKETS, 
CORRECTED FOR THE C. MESSENGER AUG. 29. 
Flour, American spfine , per bbl,, . 34s, 

“ “ COR 5 NN es 33s. 
Rye suse 21s. 3d. a 25s 

Cornmeal, : aly ry d 22s, 6d. 
Indian Corn, per bushel, ......... 5s. 
Bread, Navy, Per ew, coveo svete 26s, 3d. 

EE EE Es 00 sin 6 6 ae 18s. 9d. 
Butter, Canada, per ib., .......... 11d. 

N.0. Batts: ab oo old. 
CRT a eps 9d. a 10d 
amd Sete fT ALES 84d. a 104 

Tea, Congo, PP te amindons 0 
Sugar, Bright P. R., per cwt,, ..... 47s. 6d. 

Cuba, ® Vey 45s. 
Molasses, Muscovado, per gal., ...1s. 6d, 

Clayed, - «+18, 3d, 
Beef, Prime, perbbl., ............ 55s. a GOs, 
Pak, “ o AOR RRE fiose ad 80s, 

Mess, A Shue whe nh bd 90s, 
Codfish, large, perqtl;........... 18s. 

small, *“ TR oo JAd8. 
Salmon, No. 1, per bbl,,.......... 80x, 

5 Saal SEER Ne SR 70s. 
yo.s Sond Libh ail 60s, 

Mackerel, No.1, *“ mpeg ys dh 80s, 
POE Tied. Gdn 70s. 
BER ae 455. 

CTY ow ell SER 15s, 
Alewives, “ sasssn ands, 
Haddock, wii EPP bs 12s, 
Leather, sole, per lb, ......... ve o18. 3d. 
Bar Iron, com., per cwt., ...... oe 13s, 6d. 
Hoop *. " REFS 3 20s, 
Sheet “ as eaidialin Ad 
Nails, cat, “ " 22s. 6d. 

wrought, per Ib, . " ; - wae 04d, a 6d. 
Lhmber my inch Pine, per 1000, .. 100s, a 140s. 

*  Ymer.) “ ,. 60s. a 80s. 
Shipping Pine, *“ ...53s. 
Spruce, ue AN 
Hemlock, Yossi 

Coal, Sydney, per chaldron, ......27s 6d. 
Fire Wood, per cord, .vevvee..... 18s. 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, AUG, 20. 
LE «208. a 398. 

Oatmeal, VEE 5% 2 oR08: 
Oats, per bushel, ................ 2s. 
Apples, per barrel, ........ + +++ + JAODE, 
Potatoes, per bushel. ..... +s oee0 ds 6d. a Gs. 
WORL, POPID., 40 ohooh na ditio io Aad. § 4d. 
Lamb, “ .i.iiiciiiniiniin dd a 44d, 
Mutton, “ ssesssssssnasasess id, 86d. 

Pork, Fresh, perib., .............0Nn0, 
Bacon, “ sessancnsnnediid, 

Butter, “ ssssesiianndds als 13d 
'] o sessssneveesdBd 47d, 

Calf-skins, a ae enss Age 74d. 
Yarn, Roa IRL ooo 228, 6d, 
gd dozen, LEE NE EE EEE EE dod, 

P yrChickens, per pair, .....2s a 2s. 3d. 
Ducks, «eos DIONE, 

of a Smageare thao its own, It has con- 
sequently e a party to the Convention, 

v [RRRRTRRI hpi Sees 
Do., bem XL wa] out pre a 1s. 9d. 

- Wnuiax Ne 
’ Clerk of Market. 

Letters Received. 
EF" Will be acknowledged next week. 

NOTICES. 

According to the resolution passed at the 
| Western. Association that the pastors 

} 

and 

quest. Our mission gives encouraging indications 
of success, and has increasing caims upon our | 
[mpathies aad support. May the Lord dispose 
us all to liberality in sustaining this good cause. 

IHTENRY ANGELL, 
Sec of French Mission Board. 

August 21st, 1860. 

Baptist Meeting house. A Refreshment Table 
will be furnished, to commence at 2 o'clock. 
| I'ea will commence at 4 o'clock. 

Tea-meeting at Kempt. 

The 'adies of the Kempt Baptist Church and 
congregation purpose holding a Tea-meeting and 
Sale of articles on the 27th of September, 1860, 
to aid in the building of our new House of Wor- 
ship. 

New house. It is expected that provision will 

port, Canning and Hantsport, in the morning. 
and return them in the evening, 

In behdlf of the Committee, id 
JOSEPH 1). MARSTERS. 

Kempt, Black Rock Neighbourhood, 
August 15th, 1860. 

ee ——— 

Tea-meeting &c, at New Germany. 
The ladies of the Baptist Church and Congre- 

gation of New Gormany purpose holding a Ba- 
zaar en Thursday, the 13th day of September. 
The proceeds of Sale will be appropriated to- 

erection on Prince William St., New Germany. 
A Tea MeeTING will be held in connection. 

Donations in favour of the above object will 
be thankfully received and faithfuliy appropii- 
ated by the Committee, . 

Mrs. Mary Nichols, 
“ Ehza Webber, | M : 

{ - Managing “_ Ehzabeth. Lantz, Committee “ Mary A. Barss, 
‘“ Catherine Haley, ) 

Tea-meeting at Greenfield. 
The ladies of Greenfield purpose holding a 

Tea-meeting on the Sth of September, 1860, to 
raise funds for the completion of the Baptist 
Meeting-house now in course of erection, and 
furnishing the inside. They hope that the friends 
will give a good attendance on that occasion. 
Every cure will be taken ii providing for the 
tables. 

Tickets, two shillings and sixpence ; to be ob- 
tained at the door. lhose under sixteen, seven 
pence half-penny, 

Ministering brethren and others are expected 
to address the meeting. 

Greenfield, August 9, 1860. 

ACADIA COLLEGE. 

The next Term will commence on Monday, 
Sept 3. ThE roll will be called in the Library 
at ten o'clock, A M, 

Candidates for matriculation are requested to 
present themselves lor examination on Saturday, 
Sept. 1, at ten o'clock, A. M. 
Re desirous of entering for the English 

Course, or for any partial Cdurse, are requested 
to be present at the same time 

J. M. Cramp, President, 
Acadia College, August 11, 1860, 

~~ 

At Shelburne, on the 15th inst. by the Rector, N. 
W. White, Esq., Barrister, to Mary, third daughter of 
Joshua Snow, Esq. 
On Tuesday last, by the Rev John Hunter, Mr. 

William Mason, of Seotland, to Isabella, third daugh- 
ter of the late Charles Hill, Esq. 
On Saturday, 18th inst., by the Rev. Joseph For- 

sythe, at Economy, Colchester, John Stubs, Esq.. Bar- 
rister at Law, to Helen Grant, youngest daughter of 
Silas H. Crane, Esq. 
On the 9th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Bullock, Captain 

William Doat, to Alice Ryder, only daughter -.f Mr. 
George Ryder, all of this city. 
At Christ Church, Windsor, on the 16th inst., by 

the Rev. W. B. King, Reetor of Parrsboro,’ assisted 
by the Rev. the Rector of the Parish and the Rev. 
J. L. Hill, Rector of Newport, Frederick Allison, Esy., 
son of the late Hon. Juseph Allison, of Halifax, to 
top Blowers, third daughter of Harry King, Eqs. 

. C. L. 

Mr. Jacob Lauders, to Miss Naney Cain, both of He- 
bron. 
August 2nd, Mr. James Robertson, to Miss Phebe 

J. Cossar, both of Yarmouth, 
August 8th, Mr. Joseph R. Kinney, of Yarmouth, 

to Miss Adel.ne E. Ritchie, of Apnapolis, 
August Lpth, Mr James M. Davis, of Oswego state 

of New York, to Miss Catherine Bremner, of Yar- 
mouth. 

ar - -— [u———— 

Deaths. 
WONT ae Ne wo ONT NINN ON NN Wn NE INE TN NE NN 

On the 1st inst, after a lingering illness, Charles 
Wm. Sport, aged 49 years. 
At the Ea of his brother, D. H. Clarke, Port 

William, Cornwallis, on the 17th inst., of cousam 
tion, Benjamin St. Clair, youn soon of the late 
James Stewart Clarke, Esq, 20 years, 
At Dartmouth, on the 22nd andy Blasbolh Mites, 

‘daughter of Charles and Eliza Mott, aged 7 weeks. 

churches be requested to take up collections for | friends, the French Mission on the first Lords day in Sep- | vim, Esq, of that city. I'he deceased young lady 
tember, 1 herchy notify the brethren of the re- | ot ¢vded Churéh twice onSunday last, and retired to 

Sale to be open at 1 o'clock in the old | 
Meeting-house and tea ready at 3 o'clock in the | 

be made 10 convey fiends from Windsor, New- | 

wards ficishing the new chap |, now in course of | 

27H 
rs _— a —— a CT —-. —— 

At Tufts’ Cove, on Thursday evening, Alice Matilda, 
third daughter of Matilda and William Craig, Junr., 
aged 1 yearand 8 months, 

At Macan, Co. Cumberland, on the 8th inst., Emily, 
third daughter of William and Elizabeth Harrison, 
aged 21 years and 3 months. 

At Charlottetown. P. KE, Island, on Monday mora- 
ing tast, very suddenly, in the 20th year of her age, 
deeply regretted by a large circle of relatives and 
friends, Mary Isabella, eldest daughter of T. B. Tre- 

| bed in her usual health, and expired in bed in a few 
hours alter. ‘In the midst of life we are in death.” 

I At his residerce, Still Water, St. Mary's, County of | Guysborough, on Wednesday morning, 95th ult., Doe- | tor Henry Elliot, a native of Kingsale, Ireland, in the 
V1st year of his age. 
At the Boschetto, Malta. on the 5th July, aged 26, 

| after a protracted illness, Sarah Elizabeth, the belov- ed wife of James Stephen, Esq, M. A., Naval Ino- | structor, Royal Navy, and daughter of J. V. Allen, 
A Ten Meeting will be he'd on Wednesday the 

3rd of October, at Lower Newport, to finish the | 

Esqr., Royal Engineer Department. 

Portraits ¢f the Prince of Wales with Engravings of 
the Royal Family of England just reecived at the 
News Agency of G. I. Morton .& Co, 

WHAT THEY SAY IN KNGLAND —The “ No ws of the 
Warld 7” with an account of tha voyage of the Prince 
of Walesm H M.S Hero and tie Prince's rogress 

fin the Provinces, may be obtained, on arriv 1 of the 
| Mai: Steamer at the News Agency of GE Morton 
| & Co Granville street where may also be had Por- 
| traits of the Prince —the Roya Family, ae. 
| OF Subscriptions taken for all London Periodicale. 

7 \ case Toilet Requisites :— 
Burnett’s Cocoame for the Hair, 

Burnett's Oriental wash for the teeth, 
Burnett's Kalliston tor the comp exion, 
Burnett's Florimel fo: the hand. erchief, 
Also—Rowlands Odonto for the teeth, 
Rowlands Maecassor Ol for the hair 

| Sat nder’s Bloom of Nimo for the fice, 
Glye rine Wash for eh pped hinds, 
Delusan’s Restorative for the hair, 
Biodgett's Persian Balm for shaving, 
Rimn:eli’s Benzoline for cleaning gloves, 
Saunder's Fragrant Sachets for wardrobes, 
Hooper's Silver Pills to sweeten the breath, 
Mason's Alpine Balm and Hair Dresser, 
Herring's Magnetic Hair Brushes and Combs 
At the Medical Warehouse of G.. Morton & Co. 

(77 Observe the address—39 Granville Sireet, 

Shipping List. 
INNA 

Arrived. 

Moxpay, 20th.—I H Steam Gun-boat Jasper, Com. 
Pym, West Indies; bark Florence, Toy, Hull, 58 days 
—bound to Bridgeport, US; hrigt Margaret Elisa- 
beth, McDougall, Boston 3 day; schrs Luna. Wilson, 
St John, N B 5 days: Brothers, Gallop, Newfonnd- 
land; Isabella, Hadley, Guysboto 4 days; Princess 
Louisa, Labrador 12 days; Ruby, do 17 days; John, 
do 14 days; Good In ent, Bay Chaleur. 
Tuespay, 2ist —R M steamer Arabia, Stone, Li- 

verpool via Queenstown 9 days—144 passengers; schea 
Durham Chadsey, Ragged Islands-—G Fraser & Co; 
Agile, Vogler, Labrador 8 days—do; brigt Boston, 
O’Brien, Boston 3 days—J M Watson & Co. & others. 
Weonesvay, 22nd.—Brig Rover, Morrison, St 

John, P. R. 15 days—G. & A. Mitchell & Co; brigt 
Annie Geldert, Cochran, New York 7 days; schrs G. 
J Z., Hewitt, Labrador 14 days; Ida, McAlpine, Cape 
Breton; Lark, Newfoundland 15 days 
Tavespay, 23rd.—Steamer Eastern State, Crosby. 

Boston via Yarmouth 2 days—32 passengers, 
Fripay. 24th.—R M Steamer Europa, Little, Bos- 

ton 40 hours—43 passengers, 9 for Hrlifax; brig Ve- 
locipede, [nagua 19 days; bark Joseph Dexter, shaw, 
Baltimore—J A Moren, schrs Gem, Welton, St An- 
drews 7 days; Julia, Simpson, St John, N B. 
SATURDAY, 25th.—=chr Lark O'Brien, Bay Chaleur 

15 days J Cochran & Son; Vived, Dickson, Labrador. 
Moxpay, 27th.—~Barque Stag, McKenzie, Deme- 

rara, 15 days, to Esson, Boak and Co.~left barque 
Alma, of Liverpool, N.S, to load for Corky Schrs 
Fanny Stuart, Lock, Ammapolis, T. A: 8, DeWolf ; 
Magnet, Pye, Newfoundland, to 5. F. Barrs ; Laura, 
LeBlanc, Syduey. 

Cleared. 

Moxpay, 20th.—Rival Dunlop, Liverpool, N 8; 
Allen, Kippens Newfoundland; brigts Jabes. Tuso. 
B. W. lundies; Margaret, Elizabeth, McDougall, 
Sydney. 
Tukspay, l1st.—R M steamer Arabia, Stone, Boe- 

ton; bark Thames, Anthony, New Brunswick; ship 
Morning Star, MeKenzie. Shediac; sehrs tieorge, Pur- 
ney, Shelburne; Wave, Atwoud, Newfoundland. 
WenNespAy, 22nd. —Seraph, Cleaveland, Sheet Har- 

bor; Messenger, McLean, du; Mary Jane, Quin, New- 
foundland; Beverly, Llance, Fortune Bay, Nfid; 
Mazeppa, McDonald, Sydney; Wild Wave, Smith, 
Liverpool, N 8; George 0. Bigelow, Whitter, Porte 
Rico; John Tilton, Murphy, Newfoundiand; Harries 
Newall, Shaw, Cape breton; Good Hope, Philips, 
Mhiladelphia; brigts Africa, Lassen, Kingston, Jam; 
Dasher, Murphy, ¥ W Indies. 
Tuvrsvay, 23rd. —Jerome, Harding, B W Indies; 

Tiumph, Sulliaan, Port Medway; schrs Carrie, Galla- 
gher, Canso and Guysboro; Nancy, Thomas, Boston; 
John and Amelia, Doyle, Newfoundland; R M steam. 
ers Europa, Little, Liverpool; Merlin, Gulliford, Syd- 
ney and Newfoundland; Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and 
St Tho 1 as. 
Frivay, 24th.—Sarah, Perry, Perry, Shelburne ; 

Dove, Park, Port Medway ; Chamois, Callan, King- 
ston, Ja ; Margaret Aun, Thomas, Arichat ; Amelia, 
Irish, McNair’s Cove ; Mechanic, Smith, Barrington ) 
Flora, West Point, N. 8.; Lima, Wilson, Pictou, N. 
8 ; John Smith, Smith, Liverpool G. B. 

; pt Sarvrpay 25th.—Boston, Dickson, Boston; John At Yarmouth June 24th, by Rev. Henry Angell, Thomas, Lee, Lingan, C. B.; William and Mary, 
Philpot, Strait Cunso ; R. O'Brien, Hartigen, Boston ; 
Lark, Frank, Nid, 

- 

mn 

For Sale. 
THE TWO SIORY DWELL- 
ING FOUSE with outhouse &e., 
attached, the property of the 

© ———— 

late Juwes Keid. 
The above property is pleasantly situated adjoin- 

ing the “Temperance Hall, and near the Bappist 
Chapel. 
For Particulars apply to the Subscriber on the pre- 

mises. 

Wolfuills, July 9th, 1860, 
MARY A. REID. 


